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OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED WEDNES-

DAY AND THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12 AND 13,

ON ACCOUNT OF DEATH OF ADELMA REED

BELDEN, DAUGHTER OF MR. AND MRS. C.

C, BELDEN, ,

Hl0riP50N.F)ELDEN&r.Q
Y. M. C A. Building:. Corner Sixteenth and Douglas Streets.

Chi LI and Honaa provlnoea. The. foreign
missionaries are ' seeking refuge. Yuan
Bhai Kal, viceroy of the province of Chi
LI, has given orders for the suppression of
the uprising. General (la, military gov-

ernor of the province of Chi LI, reports
that the Russians are endeavoring to com-
plicate the situation by dispatching troops
for the protection of Russian subjects.
The ministry of foreign affairs hap eateied
a protest and has requested that the Rus-
sian troops be recalled. .4

RISSIAXS EXPECT LITTLE NEWS

Tim Of Anxiety Comes with Report of
Forward Movement.

BT. PETERSBURG. Oct. 11.-1- 2:46 p. m.
A period of anxiety is ahead. The Rus-
sian pupils have been warned that now
the tables are turned and the Russian
army Is advanclng-4he-y cannot expect news
which m'sht reveal General Kouropatkln's
plans to the Japanese, and the people
will have to be conten. with meager In-

formation concerning what has actually
been accomplished until the Impending bat-
tle is In full swing. The same reticence
characUrlsel the Japanese offensive, an--

the latter, oelng how on the defensive, will
probably furnish the world with more in-

formation of tne. Russian, movements than
can be expected from the Russian side.

An officer of the 'general staff, speaking
of the necssslty for secTecy while on the
offensive, recalled how, a private letter
falling Into the hands of . Napoleon after
the battle, of Borodino, betrayed the whole
plan for Barclay de Tolly's offensive move-
ments and almost )od to disaster.

With the curtain down, on the war stage
many wild rumors may be expoctel. Whllo
the general staff Intimates, that Kouropat-kl- n

is advancing cautiously and entrench-
ing as he goes, most of the military critics
hold the oplnloi. that his greatest chance
of succes-- Is a quick smnsh at the Japanese
positions north of th Taltse river, which
would drtv the Japanese bock In confusion
back upon the river before they had a
chance to prepare for their "i'thdrawal.
As Kouropatkln's order of tho day was not
given out until seven days after the ad-

vance began It would not be surprising if
heavy fighting was already In progress.
Indeed, the latejt newspaper dispatches say
that an artillery duel Ins cd throughout
Sunday on the carter, and right flank an!
tliit the J a panose are everywhere retiring
before ths Rustin advance

The statement that Kouropatkln is mov-
ing on each side of the railroad In order
to have a.t easy Ilne of communication
would Indicate his Intention to make, a

'

frontal attack, with a possible turning
movement from' the Vent, where the ground
is open, but there the river bars the way
and no decisive victory Is seemingly possi-
ble unless he can reach the Japanese line.

A military expert writes: "it Is difficult
to say when Field Marshal Oyama will ac-
cept bttle. Perhaps he will resist the ad-

vance at various positions north ' of the
Taltse river and then defend the river, but
acoordlr.g to tho latest unofficial reports
our troo-- s ari advancing along the whole
line and th cavalry' is even across the
Taltse rive.'.'

OPINIO FROM ST. PETERSBIRQ

War Office Doea Not Think General
Ena-aa-emen-t Is On.

BT. PETERSBURG, OcU 12.-2- :10 a. m.
Severe fighting north of Yental, resulting
In a temporary check of General Kourpat.
kin's advance guard, 6f which the Asso-
ciated Press correspondent at Mukden tele-
graphed the first news, Is not regarded at
the War office indicating a general en-
gagement. The latest official despatches
Indicating the disposition of the various
corps show that, the whole army is not yet
In line of battle, present engagement
may therefore be regarded as a result of
a eounter attack rwhlch an enterprising foe
like the Japanese 'might be. expected to
make, but without any calculation to pre-
vent the Russian advance. General, Kouro-
patkln's present superiority in numbers, It
Is held here. Is bound sooner or later to
oompel the Japanese to fall back upon their

trong position within the trlanglo formed

st SIS
Altoona, Pa., June 20. 1903.

I was afflicted with Tetter iu bad shape.
It would appear in blotches as large as trry
hand, a yellowish color,, and would scale oil.
Yon can Imagine bow offensive it was.
For twelve years I wai afflicted with this
trouble, and at night it was a case of
scratch and manr times no rest at all. See-ta- g

the rood the medicine was doing a
friend who was taking it for Eczema, I
commenced it, and us a result the eruption
began to dry up and disappear, and to-da- y

I am practically a well man. Only two
tiny spots are left oa the elbow and shin,
where once the whole body was affected.
I have every confidence in the world in the
medicine, and feel sure that in a short
time these two remaining spots will
pear. S. S. S. is certainly a great blood
rurifier, and has done me a world of good,

for what it has accom-pllshed- T

snd trust that what I have said
will lead others who are similarly afflicted
to take the remedy and obtain the same
good results that I have.

135 Cast Fifth Ave. John F. Lxaju

While washes, soaps, salves and powders
relievo temporarily, they do not reach the
real cause of the disease. The blood mutt
bo purified before the cure is permanent.
3. o. 8. contains no potash, arsenic or min.
era! of any description, but is guaranteed

purely vegetable.
Send for our book
on the skin and its
diseases, which is

'mailed free. eOur
physicians will
cheerfully advise
without charge any
who write us about
their case.

Tb $wtft Specino Cswpany, Atlanta, 6a,

by Yental, Uao Tang and Bykwantun
Everything points to that district as being
the prospective scene of the decisive strug
gle of this years campaign, strategic,
reasons of the most weighty character
render It Imperative for the Russians, as
well as for the Japanese to bestow their
chief attention upon the country east of the
railway. The Russians are- compelled to
this course because the railroad runs north-
eastward and hence linos of communication
are more vulnerable from the cast.

The Japanese are Influenced by a similar
consideration but the railroad no longer
plays a foremost part In their plans. In view
of the approaching close of navigation at
Ylnkow and of the fact that the line to
Piteswo Is long and cumbersome and liable
to interruption they must consider Peng
Wang Cheng and Takurhan as the source
of supplies during the winter, and with
this in view the eastern communications
of Llao Yang are of the utmost import-
ance. The Yental trjangle is admirably sit-

uate! to protect them. Field Marshal
Oyama must tli ore fore hold this triangle at
alt. costs.- - The problem confronting Gen-

eral Kouropatkln In the Immediate future la
the capture of the fortified heights covering
this triangle, where the Japanese will have
the advantage of fighting behind breast-
works and utilizing their superiority In
mountain guns. The general superiority of
the Japanese In mountain operations la con-
ceded. The Russian commander undoubt.
edly, is aware of the difficulties of the task
before him, has measured them well and Is
confident of his ability to overcome them.
If General Kouropatkln possessed an army
of half a million men, he could leave a
sufficient force to attack the triangle, while
he moved with the remainder around the
eastern and western flanks. This la con-
sidered In the best Informed alrcles at the
War office to be Improbable with the num-
bers now composing General Kouropatkln's
army, and a frontal advance Is the only
alternative. Operations, however, are likely
to be marked by feints on the light and
left. The Japanese probably will make
similar movements until both armies be-

come Involved In a death struggle.

Baltic Fleet to Leave Llban Oct. 14.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. ll.-- The Associated

Press learn from, an excellent source that
the Russian Baltic fleet will leave Llbau
October 14, and pass through Danish waters
October IS. High Russian naval officers
have arrived here and will Investigate the
Danish waters before the passage of the
fleet, , , , '

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Rural Rentes Established and Carriers
Are Appointed for Several

States.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Oct. 11. (Special Tele-

gram.) A rural free delivery route has
been ordered established November 15 at
Smlthfleld, Gosper county. Neb. The route
embraces an area of twenty-eig- ht square
miles, containing a population of 465.

Rural free delivery carriers appointed:
Iowa Chiller, Edward A. Arp, regular;
Willie Krulzfeldt. substitute. South Dakota

Canova, James C. Gough, regular; Wil-
liam T. Gough, substitute. Harrlsburg,
Cjrene II. Vaughan, regular; Edgar Cof-le- r,

suDstrtute.
L. O. Tomllnson has been appointed post-mist- er

at McLean, Pierce county. Nob.,
vice E. A. Motter, resigned.

Tho application of Edwin E. Ewing,
Joseph 8. Purson, J. A Helnselman, F. F.
Dietrich, Michael Mellger and others to or-
ganize the Farmen' and Merchants' Na-
tional bank of Verdon, Neb., with $25,000
capital, has been approved by the comp-
troller of the currency.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair and Warmer la Nebraska Today
Showers and Cooler In West

Portion Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON, Oct. for
Wednesday and Thursday:

For Nebraska Fair and warmer Wednes-
day; Thursday, showers, cooler in west
portion.

For Iowa Fair and warmer Wednesday;
Thursday, showers.

For Kansas Fair and warmer Wednes-
day; Thursday, showers.
For Cotorad and Wyoming Ran Wednes-

day, warmer In eaat portion; Thuraday,
fair and colder.

For Montana Rain-an- d colder Wednes-
day; Thursday, fair.

For the Dakotas Fair and warmer
Wednesday; Thursday, showers and cooler.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA, Oct 11. Offlclal record of tem-perature and precipitation compared withthe corresponding day of the hint threeyears: 1904. 1908. 190 1901.
Maximum temperature... 69 67 63 59
Minimum temperature.,.. 48 50 48 48
Mean temperature 58 58 56 54
Precipitation 00 T .04 .20

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for thin day since March 1:
Normal temperature bj
Excess for the day 3
Total deficiency since March 1 S28
Normal precipitation 09 Inch
Deficiency for the day 09 inchPrecipitation since March 1 23. 38 inchesDeficiency since March 1 1.28 Inches
Excess for cor. period, 1908 8.67 InchesDeficiency for cor. period. 1902... 2.6 InchesReport front Stations at T P. M.

v 0 2 a.
CONDITION OF TUB w

WEATHER.
: 6

Omaha, clear .00Valentine, clear .00
NorJi Platte, partly cloudy.... .00Cheyenne, clear .00Salt Lake City, partly cloudy. .00Rapid City, clear .. .0Huron, clear .00Wllllston, clear .00Chicago, cloudy .02
Bt. Louia, clemr .00
St. Paul, partly cloudy .00Davenport, clear .00
Kansas City, clear ' .00
Havre, clear .00Helena, cloudy ..... .00
Klamarck, clear . .w
Galveston, cloudy .00

T Indicates tree, of precipitation.
1 A V.'l- - t .". I . r. . -i,iiii, uihu t orocaautr.

TTIB OMAHA DAILY DEE: WEDNESDAY, OCTOnEI. 12, 1004.

LALXCD BATTLESHIP GEORGIA

eanansaasnnn

Siittr Ship of the Nebraska Enters Water
at Bath, Maine.

MOST POWERFUL VESSEL BUILT W STATE

For Firs Time In tnlted States
a Warship Is Lannchod

with Steam In Its
Boilers.

BATIt, Me., Oct ll.-- The battleship
Georgia was launched at 1:53 p. m.

Everything was ready early today for the
launching from the Bath Iron works of the
largest vessel ever built in the state of
Maine, the twin screw, first-cla- ss battle
ship Georgia. Miss Stella Tate, daughter
of the late Major William Tate and a sister
of Congressman F. Carter Tate, who was to
christen the vessel, and other guests of he
builders arrived yesterday. The weather
was cloudy, but conditions generally were

favorable for a successful launching this
afternoon.

Description of Ship.
The Georgia is one of the three battle-

ships authorized under an act of con-

gress, approved March 8, 1899, and is also
a duplicate of the two authorized and ap-

proved June 7, 1900. Bids for these five
battleships were opened at the Navy de-

partment November 15, WOO. and in Feb-
ruary, 1901. the Bath Iron works was
awarded the contract for the building of
the Georgia, a sister ship of the Virginia,
Rhode Island, New Jersey and Nebraska,
at a contract price of $3,590,000.

The Georgia belongs to the most power-
ful type of battleship afloat, and also to
the largest class. It has a trial dis-

placement of 15,0u0 tons and is 435 feet long,
76 feet 10 inches beam, and under trial
conditions will draw twenty-fou- r feet,
while it has an extreme draft of twenty-ai- x

feet when fully loaded and equipped
with stores, coal, ammunition, etc.

Both military masts, with fighting tops
and signaling gear, ,are now In position,
and three smoke funnels are set up, and
the Georgia has the distinction of being
the first battleship launched with steam up.

The Georgia is fitted as a flagship. Quar-

ters are provided for a total of 700 men,
consisting of one flag officer, one com-
manding officer, one chief of staff, twenty
wardroom officers, twelve Junior officers,
ten warrant officers and a crew of 653 men,
including marines.

The big battleship was gaily decorated,
with flags and bunting, as were also the
office and yard buildings, In honor of the
occasion. Excursionists from all sections

(

of Maine had come to witness the launch-
ing ani the party entertained by the off-

icials of tin company Included Governor
Joseph M. Terrell of Georgia, Mrs. Terrell,
Judge and Mrs. Hamilton McWhorter, Miss
Camella, McWhorter, Congressman F. Car-
ter Tate, Mrs. Tate, Miss Stella Tate ar.d
Congressman W. C. Adamson, all of
Georgia.

Launched with Steam l'y.
Miss Tate was escorted to the launching

platform by Vloe President John S. Hydo
and instructed In her duties as sponsor.
Mr. Hyde also had personal supervision of
the launching. A method somewhat differ
ent from the uauul one of releasing the
hull by severing a cord was employed to-

day, when sawers standing beneath the
vessel severed the monstrous shoe pieces
with crosscut saws, and the vessel was
started toward the water.

As the battleship began to move Miss
Tate broke a bottle of champagne across
the bow, naming the craft in "honor of her
own state, and after the stern parted the
surface of the Kenncbea the Georgia was
saluted by numerous craft and manufac-
turing plants along the shore, all of which
were acknowledged by its siren whlletle, as
the battleship was launched with steam up.
Both military masts were In position, as
well as the conning tower and the three
smoke funnels, which gave the vessel more
th appearance of a completed battleship
than any previously launched.

Following the launching a luncheon was
served.

Gnnboat Padncah la Launched, .v

NEW YORK, Oct. ll.-T- he gunboat Pa- -
ducah was successfully launched at the
shipyards of the Gas Engine and Power
company and the Charles L. Seabury com-
pany on the Harlem liver at Morris Heights
today. Miss Annie May Yelser of Paducah,
Ky., the sponsor, broke the bottle of cham
pagne over the vessel's bow. The Paducah
la Intended for service In the eastern waters
and Is of light draught It Is fitted with
steel throughout and its cost, when com
pleted, will be between 8650,000 and 8700,000.

It Is 200 feet over all and will have a speed
of twelve'knots. ,

Training fihly Boxer Lannchod.
PORTSMOUTH. N. H.. Oct. U. The

United States brig Boxer, the first of It
olass, waa successfully launched at the
Portsmouth navy yard today.

The Boxer is to be used as a training
ship by the naval academy at Annapolis.
It Is 126 feet 6 inches In length, with 2f

feet 5 Inches beam, 29 feet 11 Inches drop,
and lias a displacement of 460 tons.

DEATH RECORD.

M. L. Ellsworth.
WAHOO. Neb., Oct L.

Ellsworth died at his home In this city sud
denly last evening of apoplexy. Mr. Ells-
worth was 62 years old and had been a
resident of Wahoo about thirty-fiv- e years.
He has been police Judge for a number of
years. He was a brother of Mrs. H. J.
Lee of Fremont Mr. Ellsworth was a
member of the Masvnlo lodge In this city
and the Knights Templar at Fremont. He
leaves a widow and two sons, one residing
in Boston and the other In Chicago.

Edward Prlchard.
ONAWA, la., Oct. 11. (Special.) Edward

Prlchard, one of the pioneers of Monona
county, died at his home in Tlconlu this
afternoon, aged 88 years. Mr. Prlchard
settled on a farm there in 1866 and has lived
on the same farm since. He was the fa-th- er

of J. A. Prlchard, republican county
chairman, and an honest and worthy clti-se- n.

Adelma Reed Belden. .
Adelma Reed Beldsn, the

baby girl of C. C. Belden of the firm of
Thompaon & Belden, died yeaterday after-
noon at the family home at 2548 Chicago
street. The funeral will take place on
Thuraday afternoon from the residence.
Interment to be In Prospect Hill cemetery.

Frank Glbba.
WAHOO, Neb., Oct. 11. (Special.) Frank

Gtbbs, an old resident of this city, died
last evening after several months' Illness
from spinal trouble. He had been falling
for the last two years. He leaves a widow,
two sons and a married daughter, all re-

siding In this city.

Presbyterians Dedicate Doimltorr.
HURON, B. D.. Oct 11. (Special.) Ths

twenty-fir- st aeanton of the South Dakota
Presbyterian synod clneed today and dale
gates 'and visitors have returned to their
homes, greatly pleased with what they
learned, saw and heard during their five
days' stay In the city. Ths sessions were
deeply Interesting throughout and all wers
well attended. A feature for special re-

joicing was the dedication of Ycorhees
dormitory for Huron college, the Joint gift
of the women of the state and Ralph Voor-he- es

and wife of Clinton. N. J., the build-
ing being named in honor of Mrs. Voer- -

bees. It cost about 840.000 nA la located
in the southwest part of the city on the
college campus. The address was deliv-

ered by Dr. James Moffat, president of
Washington and Jefferson coll 'g, Wash-
ington. Pa., who also delivered an ad iress
at a union meoiing of the churches of the
city Sunday evening. Malting clergymen
occupied city pulpits funday morning, all
being greeted with Urge audiences.

DIVORCE CANON DISCUSSED

(Continued from First Fag.)

In a fervent addresa declared that the
divorce reformers of the church were re-

quiring more than Christ himself required
anr that auch a canon as the majority pro-

posed would drive persons to other denom-

inations. Ha advocated letting ''well enough
alone."

At this point the committee arose and
was given permission to take up the mat-
ter later in the week-Oth- er

Bnalness Transacted.
Right Rev. Edwin O. Weed, bishop of

Florida,' who has been confined to his hotel
on account of an injury sustained In New
York, appeared In the house of blthops for
the first time during the convention today.
Lines of Newark and Coadjutor s

Talbot of central Pennsylvania, Coleman
of Delaware, Brewster of Connecticut,
Lines of Newaik and Coadjutor Ilihopi
Anderton of Chicago, MacKay-Smlt- h of
Pennsylvania and Greer of New York a
members of the Sunday school commission.

The house of deputies and the house of
bishops, sitting as the board of missions,
during -- the late afternoon scrslon of the
convention heard reports from the mis-

sion fields.

DAUGHTERS 0F REVOLUTION

Fourteenth Anniversary of Founding
' of One Order Celehrnted

nt St. Loots.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 11. In commemoration
of the fourteenth anniversary of the found-
ing of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, the Louisiana Purchase expo-
sition management !.designatcd today as
"Daughters of the American Revolution
day." More than 600 members of the
organization. representing every state
chapter In the United Slates, were present
at the exercises held In the Hall of Con-
gresses

President Francis of the exposition was
presented by Mrs, Daniel Manning, pre"l
dent of the World's fair board of lady man
agers and honorary president general of
the Daurhter.i of the American Revolution
Mn. Wallace Dclafie'd, state regent for Mis
souri, then Introduced Mrs. Charlea W.
Fairbanks of Indianapolis, president gen
eral of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, who spoke on "The Work and
Ideals of s True Daughter of the American
Republic." . ....

Addresses were made by Mrs. Mary 8,
Lockwood of Washington, D. C, and Mrs.
Adlal E. Stevenson of Bloomlngton, former
president of the Daughters of the Amerl
can Revolution. Flve-mlnu- te speeches were
made by Mrs. John Miller Horton of
Buffalo, N. Y., Mrs. Charles H. Terry of
Brooklyn, Mrs.. William Lindsay of New;
York City, Mrs. Julius C. Burrows of
Kalamazoo, Mich., Mrs. Miranda B. Tul-loc-

of Washington. D, C, Mrs. EIroy M,
Avery of Cleveland and Mrs. James H.
Walker of Chicago!

The feature of the second day's session of
the International Congress of Military sur
geons was an address by Major Azet Amet
of Wakefield. Mass., who served In the vol
unteer armies In the civil and Spanish wars.
Major Ames 'advocated a 'national school
for the instruction 'of surgeons for servlct
in war times. He' declared that a standard
of Instruction was rteceeaary, as the praa
tlclng physicians taken suddenly from 'civil
life and placed la the' responsible position of
surgeon- - with troops In the field lacks tho
knowledge of 'the special requirements of
military service and the sanitary and kin
dred needs of the soldiers.

Tenente Colonello Lulgt Abbamondl of th
royal Italian navy, read a paper entitled
"Further Researches into Conditloas Which
Tend to Bring Serious Accidents to Divers.

Postal Receipts In Larare Cities.
WASHINGTON, Oct 11. The gross postal

receipts for September, 1904, as compared
with the receipts for 1903. at the fifty
largest postofflcea In the United States
show a total of 85,905,969, a net Increase of
8397,380, or over 7 per cent. The largest In
crease was almost 30 per cent at Dayton,
O. There were four decreases, namely, 3
per cent at Louisville, Ky., 4 per cent at
Philadelphia, almost 6 per cent at Provl
dence and 9 per cent at Des Moines, la,
The receipts at New York and Chicago
each Increased approximately 8 per cent.

Movements of Ocean Vessels Oct. 11.
At New York: Arrived Germanic, from

Bomnampton; jvron rrins Wlihelm. fromBremen; Hohensollern, from Genoa; Vic-
torian, from Liverpool; Koenig Albert, fromBremen; Buenoa Ay res, from Genoa. Sailed

Knlser Wlihelm der Groase. for Bremen.
At Glasgow: Arrived Astoria, from New

York.
At Hamburg: Sailed Mannheim, for New

a urn.
At Flume: Soiled Slavonla, for Mew

jorK,
At Chrisiania: Sailed Hellg Olav, for

ntw 1 ora.
At Palermo: Sailed Neapolitan Prlnco,
At Sydney, N. 8. W.: Arrived Maruka

from Vancouver.
At Liverpool: Sailed Ivernla, for Bos-

ton; Lake Champlaln, for Montreal.
At Naples: Arrived Roumanlc, fromuenoa ana ror Gibraltar and Bos-

ton.
At Bremen: Arrived Kaiser Wlihelm II,

from New York.

QAN DRINK TROUBLE
That's one way to aiet It.

Although they won't admit It many
people who suffer from sick headaches
and other alls get them straight from the
coffee they drink and it is easily proved
if they're not afraid to leave it to a test
as In the case of a lady In Connellsville.

"I had been a sufferer from sick head
aches for twenty-fiv- e years and anyone who
has ever had a bad sick headache knows
what I suffered. Sometimes three days In
the week I would have to remain in bed,
at other tlmea I couldn't lie down the pain
would be so great. My life was a torture
and if I went away from home for a day
I always came back more dead than alive.

"One day I was telling a woman my
troubles and she told me she knew that
it was probably coffee caused it. She
said she had been cured by sloping cof-
fee and using Postum Food Coffee and
urged me to try this food drink.

"That's how I came to send out and
get some Postum and from that time I've
never been without It for It suits my taste
and has entirely cured all of my old
troubles. All I did was to leave off the
coffee and tea and drink wi made
Postum in Its place. This change has done
me more good than everything else put
together.

"Our house was like a drug store for
my husband bought everything he heard
of to help me without doing sny good,
but when I began on the Postum my head-
aches oeased and the other troubles
quickly disappeared. I have a friend who
had an experience Just like mine and
Poatum cured her Just as It did me.
' "Postum not only cured the headaches,
but my generul health has been Improved
and I am much stronger than be Tore.
I now enjoy delicious Posium more than I
ever did coffee." Name give by Poatum
Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

"There's a retuon" and It's worth find-
ing out

Get the famous little book, "Tea Road
U WsUvUla," la each package.

CREW OF FREIGHT TO BLAME

Oaronai Concludes His Lrmrtigatioi of
Wreck at Warrenibarg, Mo.

CHARGES TRAINMEN WITH GOING TO SLEEP

Two of the Brakemen Arrested on
Charge of Stealing Star froaa

Bear of Man Who Waa
Killed.

WARRENSBURG, Mo., Oct. 11. The crew
of the extra freight train which collided
with the Missouri Pacific World's fair train
yesterday, resulting In the death of twenty-nin- e

persons, Is held responsible for the
disaster by the coroner's Jury, which re-

turned a verdict tonight. . The verdict
charges the crew with disobeying orders
and with being asleep at their post of
duty. No recommendation was made as to
the prosecution of the train crew.

County I Prosecuting Attorney Morrow
said after the Inquest that he would Im-

mediately begin the prosecution of the per-
sons charged with the responsibility of the
wreck by the coroner's Jury.

At the hearing this afternoon Engineer
Horton of the extra freight acknowledged
that he had mistaken train No. 50 for the
second section of No. SO. He was positive
that four trains eastbound had passed and
if he was asleep at any time while the
train was on the siding, he did not know
it. "I waa drowsy," he said, "but don't
think I was asleep. If I was asleep I was
sitting straight up In the cab of my en
gine."

Following is a list of the members of
the freight crew: John D. Horton of Be
dalla, engineer; J. W. Preston of Jefferson
City, conductor; R. G. Dawson of Sedulla
fireman; L. A. Hayncs and E. Zlegler of
Jefferson City, brakemen.

The examination of W. W. McVey, night
operator at Montserrat, brought out the
fact that the train dispatcher at Sednlla
ordered out wrecking crews, section men
and doctors before the two trains came
together.

Julia A. Wood of Oxford, Kan., who was
Injured in the wreck, is not expected to
live. Others of the Injured who were
brought to the railway hospital here for
treatment are progress'ng favorably.

The unidentified woman among the dead
proves to be Mrs, T. H. Alley of Cedar-
ville. Kan., whose husband also was killed.

Brakemen Charged with Theft.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Oct. 11. E.

Ziegler and L. A. Haynes, brakemen on
the freight train which crashed Into a
Missouri Pacific World's fair train near
Warrensburg, Mo., yesterday, killing
twenty-nin- e persons, were arrested here to-

day on warrants charging them with steal
ing 837 from tho body of a fellow brake-
man named Seldel, who was killed. A
bloodstained railroad ticket. Issued to James
England of Dexter, Kan., was found In
the pocket of one of the men under arrest
Ziegler and Haynes are among those ac-

cused by the Warrensburg coroner's Jury
as responsible for the wreck.

FAIRBANKS IN IOWA

(Continued from First Page.)

close of his speechand, making his way
through the dense crowd, sought out the
old gentleman and greeted him heartily,
engaging him in conversation while the
train remained. At Iowa Falls Senator
Fairbanks dwelt upon the prosperity of
the farmers. He said: ""'

Something- for Farmers.
An eminent democratlo authority some

time ago. in the hone of winning the sun- -
port of the great agricultural vote, assertedthat the republican party had done butlittle for the farmers of the country. He
contrasted the expenditure of 85,000,000 or
86,000,000 for the support of the agricultural
department with expenditures for the sup-
port of other branches of the federal ser-
vice. The statement waa not entirely ac-
curate, though he did not mean that It
should fall short of the absolute truth. Therepublican party has not only appropriated
86,000.000 for the support of that depart-
ment at the head of which is the great
secretary of agriculture, James Wilson of
Iowa, but It appropriated more thanat the last session for the support
01 me rural rree aenvery service through-
out the United States. That service is one
of the fruits of republican administration.
More Important than these are the benefits
coming to the farmers of the United State
through the beneficial operation of the poli-
cies of the republican party. The fact is
that our farmers have been benefited by the
operation of these prices during the last
seven ana a nan years more than they
have ever been benefited In all of tho his-
tory of the republic.

At Waterloo, Senator Allison and former
Speaker Henderson ocoupled seats on the
platform, while Senator Fairbanks spoke
and both made speeches there after the
vice presidential candidate took his de-

parture. He was accompanied during ths
day by Governor Cummins and other prom-
inent Iowa republicans. Senator Fairbanks
made his night speech at Marshulltown
and there spoke in Green's opera house to
a large and appreciative audience. He
waa introduced by Attorney Henry Stone,
an old college mate.

DAVIS MAKES WHIRLWIND TO IB
Aged Candidate Speaks In n Dosen

Towna In Two Stairs.
CUMBERLAND, Md Oct. 11. Henry O.

Davis, democratic vice presidential candi-
date, has made a flying start on his whirl-
wind campaign through Maryland and

West Virginia. Leaving Baltimore this
morning on a special train over
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, he has
made an even dozen speeches, arranged the
details of every meeting, Introduced his
corps of campaigners to the audience In
all the West Virginia towns visited, haa
struck out vigorously on atate Issues, done
the greater part of the talking and to-

night Is the freshest from fatigue of any
member of the party.

With Mr. Davis are Senators Daniel of
Virginia, D. B. Hill of New York and ex- -
Governor Whyte of Maryland, besides a
retinue of local candidates, representatives
of the national and state committee who
Join and leave the train, as it moves
through their territory.

Rallies were held In Piedmont and Key- -
ser, W. Va., each of an hour's duration.
and several others of half that time. Many
of the talks were made from the rear
of the private car, occupied by Mr. Davis
and his campaigners.

The itinerary for the day Included Rock- -
vllle snd Brunawlck, Md., at which places
there was an eacort from the District of
Columbia, furnished by five democratlo
clubs of that place. Harper's Ferry, Shen
andoah Junction, Martlnaburg, Cherry Run,
Hancock, Paw Paw, Green Springs, Cum
berland, Keyaer and Piedmont were all
points of attack by democratic oratory.

Bryan Will Speak la Illinois.
fiiTninri Oct. 11. William J. Brvin haa

altered his determination to stay out of
snd will speak In this stale under the

auspices of the democratlo state committee
.am rvnhr 96 to 81. One niMfln.... .iIIV.lt V "

be arranged for him In Chicago If possible.
The aiinuuniiuviii wm maue toaay sty

McQUlen Of the state democrat!
speakers' bureau. A special train will be
proviut-- &7tn, wiiu win oegin at

J dare Harawa Has-- Sitealc
NEW YORK. Oct lL-Ju- dge Parker re

ceived a message today from Judge Judson
liaiwoa si Ohio, former L'ulud Slates at--

tomey general. Judge Harmon sent ths
message from London by D. L. Baum-gartn- er

of Cincinnati, who sailed from
London on October 1. The former at-
torney general sent word to Judge Parker
that he would anil on October 8 if ths
condition of his wife's health wrfuld per-
mit. Upon his return to this country he
said he would enter Into the campaign snd
would do all he could In the Interest of,
Parker and Davis.

Davis at Waah.narva.
WASHINGTON. Oct It-He- nry O. Davis

democratic candidate for vice president,
reached here today from Baltimore oyer the
Baltimore Ohio railroad and left twenty
minutes later on his campaigning trip
through Maryland and West Virginia. At
Brunswick, Md., Senator Daniel, one of the
party on the Davis train, was the first to
appear, and he was cheered. A minute
later Mr. Davis came to the platform and
bowed. He was enthusiastically greeted.
but made no remarks and retired to his car,

Ko fnalon oa Senator.
SCHUYLER, Neb., Oct. eclal

Telegrom.) Populists snd Democrats of
the Twelfth senatorial district held a second
convention here today in order to get to-

gether on a fusion candidate, but failed to
do so. The democrats nominated James
Hugh, the populists D. N. McCord. both of
Schuyler. As at Columbus the democrnts
Hughes, the populists D. N. McCord, both of
James Hughes which the populists declined
to accede to.

Harrison to Meet Parker.
CHICAGO, Oct. 11. Mayoe Carter II.

Harrison left today to meet Alton B.

Parker In New York City. The mayor
plans to pledge his support to the demo
cratic presidential candidate and start
back to Chicago tomorrow night

FUNERAL DIRECTORS MEET

Twenty-Thir- d Convention of National
Society in Session at St.

Lonls.

BT. LOUIS, Oct. U. The twenty-thir- d

annual convention of the National Funeral
Directors was called to order today In
Rose Hill hall with about 300 delegates
from all parts of the United States In at-

tendance.
The program for the opening session In-

cluded an Invocation, an address of wel-
come by Mayor Rolla Wells of 8t. Louis
and addresses by Health Commissioner
Simon of St Louis, Prof. Snodgrass, city
bacteriologist, St. Louis, and Dr. Eckles of
Philadelphia.

Preliminary to the funeral directors
convention the first congress of the State
Embalming board was held at which six-
teen states were represented. President
McCullough of Indiana presided.

It was unanimously resolved to work for
a uniform graduation standard In all parts
of the United States with the hope of ulti-
mately securing reciprocity between the
states. Under the present conditions an
embalmer authorised to practice in one
state cannot do so In any other without
passing a special examination.

DISTILLERS TEST NEW RULING

Kentucky Firm Desires to Bottle
Whisky and Keep it in

Bond.

LOUISVILLE, Oct, ll.Sult was filed in
the United States court by W. H. Thomas
& Son, distillers, against C. M. Barnett,
surveyor of the port of Louisville,. to per-
mit the bottling of whisky in a government
warehouse without forcing it out of bond
for that purpose, involving the penalty of
paying taxes for the full bonded period. In
accordance with a ruling by Secretary of
the Treasury Shaw.

The suit is in the nature of a test case
and is of Importance to the distilling Inter-
ests of the country.

THREE BOYS ARE DROWNED

Attempt to Cross River in a Skiff
and Storm Overturns

the Boat.

PEORIA, 111., Oct. lL A special to the
Journal from Kingston Mines today says
that while attempting to cross the river in
a skiff near that place three boys were
drowned In the river. At noon two bodies
had been recovered.

The dead:
ALBERT GREEN.
CHARLES GREEN.
CHARLES PEARSON.
A storm came up when the boys were In

midstream and their boat was overturned
before they could reach the shore.

. Pennsylvania Bank Fails.
WASHINGTON. Oct. ll.-- The comptroller

of the currency has been advised that the
First National bank of Claysvllle, Pa.,
closed Its doors today In consequence of a
run yesterday. A receiver has been ap
pointed. The lost statement Issued by the
bank, dated September 0, shows total liabili
ties of 8302,745, Including deposits of 8158.000.

R sure tn ret The Re next fliinria
Color Magazine with Buster Brown and all
the popular favorites.

His Name la Mud.
Robert Snero of New York Cltv la In

Omaha In the interest of a new departure,
which la to be sprung on New Vorkers
next month In the shape of a mud bath.
ior wnicn tne mua is to be imported fromItaly. The Idea Is to intercept some of themoney wnicn la spent annually by Amer-
icans who go abroad to take mud baths
for their curative effects, and the dry clay
ih expeciea 10 an as well wnen amitecl
with American water as In the original
mud banks. If the venture proves a suc
cess, at least so Mr. Hpero asserts. It may
later extend Its branches to various citiesthroughout the country.

Clothing Follows Bnllet.
Dr. Macdlurmid yesterduy afternoon per-

formed an operation on Allan Huston of
Sixteenth and Cuss streets, who was shot
In the log on Sunday morning. The bullet
was found eight Inches from the point of
entrance and with portions of the man'sclothing. Chris Jacobson of 314 North Four-
teenth street, who waa arrested on thechnrge of doing the shooting, will be given
a trial in police court next Monday. Hus-
ton was reported to be doing well and Dr.
Macdlarmlu said that he had a good chance
of pulling through without an amputation,
which at one time It was feared would benecessary.

Coal Drivers Strike May Grow.
CINCINNATI. Oct. ll.-- The coal drivers'

strike continues, though there la a marked
decrease of dlaorder since the sweeping
Injunction temporarily made by the su-
perior court, which covers picketing, as-
sembling In crowds, persiiatlon. Intimlda.
tlon and all forms of violence. The strikers
have the assurance that the steam power
council will aid them. This organisation
Includes all engineers and firemen where
coal Is used, and a sympathetic strike by
that body would paralyse busln?ss. They
will not take final action befote Thuraday.
meanwhile using every effort to end the
strike.

Big Four" Station nobbed.
LITCHFIELD, III., Oct. ll.-- The station

of the HI Four1 railroad here haa been
robbed by two masked men, who held up
the operator and took his watch and 124 40

from the cash drawer.

"Al" Adams Ont of Prison.
NEW YORK, Oct. 11. Albert J. Adams,

the former policy king of New York, waa
released from Sing Slug prison today after
having served nearly eighteen months of
a one year and nine montba' sentence.

Com aCanTiaOaaDdry. CrCbi 2 Day

to.:

POURS HOT SnOT 1M0 JO.NES

(Continued on Second Tage.)

you are sincere snd true to your duties, as
Well as the superintendent II. O. Wilson.
I also know from past experiences thatSecretsry Hitchcock is anxious to see that
ail the branches within his department arJustly snd ably conducted. 1 am sure thatduring your presence here you will have
the respect and the admiration of all hon-
est minded citizens, and we ail hope that
the result of your visit here will benefit
the Indians, morally, physically an.l finan-
cially. We all wlsli to see these Indian
citizens, not only in name, but In mind
and body. well. And we urmntlv aok
Hint till the unsavory surroundings "which
have brought them In body and in mind
below the level of the beasts, he removed
Their deplorable condition Is a fact which
unmlHtakably exlxts, and which Is tentl-fle- d

to by the arent and by everybody In
this county. This fact alone proves that
there are some- that entrap and di'haurli
the Indians, and it is the commissi. mcriexcluxlv" duty to find it out. It ts th
shepherd's duty to protect bis flock and
make war on the wolves and luy concealed
and surprise them and not to fire blank
shola In the air and scare them awny be-

fore he goes there in an effort to U,u
them.

W hile I am sure that you will do your
best to have these Indians protected, 1 will
have to see the result from Washington
before I can put my faith in them. Hut
no matter how your In vestigation Is viewed
in Washington, If these means will not
bring results, stronger means will be em-
ployed. '

Niece Wants the Policy.
EHe Zwelll of Switzerland has brought

a civil suit against tho Modern Woodmen
of America over the life insurance policy
of her late uncle, Christ Marti. She wants
the court to ordor the company to pay the
amount of thii policy. ., to herself and
not to Mrs. Mary Lannan of Columbus.
Neb., who also claims It. Mrs. Zwelll wiys
she is the only legal heir of Marti, who left
his estate to her.

Old Folks Concert.
niht at the North Side Christian

church were, heard songs of the old days,
the occasion being an old folks concert
given by the members of the church.
Among those who sang were: Miss Hur-nel- t.

Miss Fannie Balrd. Miss C. Robertson,
Mrs. Mnngum and Messrs. J. Knight. L. R.
Smith and O. ('. Blundeln. The affair was
conducted by Mrs. H. C. Klrschwteln, ths
wife of the pastor.

COCOA
Is distinguished from all Othenby
Its full flavor, delicious quality snd

absolute purity.

Tht Lomiev Rttif BootttntrilK K.

Ths Walter M, lowney Co Botton, Ms,

Dr. CHARLES

&
. "iWlll food

THErnr at
BEAUTIFIEK

fcae bam uaS by laadlng aetrauec and otkrre
ho know tha valua of a buutitui complexion

ana roaoded flgura. It will poaftlTtljr do at wa
Halm. PRODUCK HEALTHY FLASH ou th
faoa, nook and arma. Ailing ail hollow plaoea,
boding graoa, curY and baautr. It ! lr

tha only preparation In tba world that
alii DEVELOP THE BUST aad keep the braae'i
Arm, lull and symmetrical. It bae never failed
to aooompllib tbla reault, not only for the tr

lady, tho aotraas and tha maiden, but for
tha mother ae unfortunate aa to luae her nat-ar- al

boaom through auralng.
WRINKLES about tha mouth, arei and those

el tha forehead disappear aj by maglo, leaving
I skin texture firm and clear.

FACIAL BAOQ1NQ, the great baautv destroyer
at middle life, Is also eorreted by this Flesh
Food. Oa sal at all Department Stores and
Drugglsu.

Our following liberal offer puts It within tha
SPBCIALOFFERi Pt-0- ae Boi aad Book,
reaoh of every puma. Tha regular prloe of Dr.
Charles' Flreh Food la one dollar a box, but If
you will send as 1 ws will send you two ()
be Las In plala wrapper, a'aa our book, "ART
OF MAiSAGS," liluitrvtad with all tha der.
reet aaoveiasaita for Biaaaeglng the fane. sees,
arma and bust, ang containing valuable bints
aa health aad haaaty. Marre CaaaloU, the eek

bratee Frwach saiaaapi 111 says sf this book:
"H la tha moat eaunpleta I have) arer seen.
srvwry we nan should kava ex aad cannalt l
daily." Write taoar- -

Br. Co., m Fallot St, New York Clty.N. T.

RECOMMENDED BV PHYSICIANS AND

CONNOISSEURS ,

SERVED EVERYWHERE

AMUSEMENTS.

BOYD'S Woodward
Burg-ess- , ngr$.

THIS AFTEII1VOO TOXIGHT
I M IL KltmtY NIGHT

Woodward & Burgess Present the N T.Academy of Music Production '

UNDER TWO FLAGS
Prices, 26c and 60c; night, 25c, 605, 75c, tU

Four Nights To Begin Next Sunday Night
luuunee Wednesday- -

BLANCHE RING
Supported by HARRY CONOR,

VIVIaAN'S PAPAS
BEAT BALE TOMORROW.

New 'Phone. 4H.
EVERY NIOHT-MATIN- EES TU.UR8- -

CAT, NATUKDAY, BUNDAY.

Modern Vaudeville
Joan Hayden's "Cycle of kove," Grace

Palotta and Millinery Maids, Kinmett UeVoy Co., Tleioar. Johnson & Wells, TheJurgUng Barretts and the Ktnodrotne.
Prices 10c. 2uc. too.

-- KBUQ THEATER- -V KICr-l- c. 2Sc. BOc. 7Se
AL W A V Wfcl and SAT. MAT. 2 BeInn AMB SUNDAY HAT. 10c. Jc. J

Mallncs Today, Tonight 8:15
"Over Niagara Falls."

, Worth Coming-- Miles to Seat
TliCXiSCA Y '"tlLi--Y OLSWi.'

i


